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 The Artist and Me
by Shane Peacock

ISBN: 9781771471381
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Owlkids Books Inc.
Pub. Date: 2016-04-15
Pages: 40
Price: $18.95

Vincent van Gogh is now known as an acclaimed, incomparable Post-impressionist painter. But when he lived in Arles, France, in the 1880s, he was mocked
for being different. Back then, van Gogh was an eccentric man with wild red hair who used clashing hues to paint unusual-looking people and strange starry
skies. Children and adults alike called him names and laughed at him. Nobody bought his art. But he kept painting. 

Inspired by these events, The Artist and Me is the fictional confession of one of van Gogh's bullies -- a young boy who adopted the popular attitude of adults
around him. It's not until the boy faces his victim alone that he realizes there is more than one way to see the world.

Artwork in the book uses vibrant color and texture to bring the laneways, cafÃ©s, and wheat fields of southern France to life while playing on scenes from
van Gogh's own work. The lyrical text carries the emotional weight of the subject and will leave readers with the understanding that everyone's point of view
is valuable.

 A Brush Full of Colour
The World of Ted Harrison
by  Margriet Ruurs

ISBN: 9781927485637
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Pajama Press Inc.
Pub. Date: 2014-09-29
Pages: 40
Price: $22.95

Ted Harrison's brightly coloured and wildly imaginative paintings set in the Yukon have become synonymous with the North. His instantly-recognizable
images of the land of the midnight sun hang in galleries and private collections around the world. But how did a boy who grew up in a drab mining town in
northeast England become one of Canada's most beloved and decorated artists?A Brush Full of Colour is the story of a boy whose passion for learning would
save him from a life in the coalmines. The books by the American writer Jack London and Canadian poet Robert Service fired his imagination with scenes of
the wilderness and the Klondike Gold Rush. He wanted to become an artist and he went on to art school. A stint in the British IntelligenceService gave him
the chance to travel. But Ted never stopped dreaming of the North, and when he saw an advertisement for teachers in Northern Alberta, he jumped at the
chance.Margriet Ruurs and Katherine Gibson trace the life of Ted Harrison and the influences that would lead to his unique style as an artist. Filled with full-
colour examples of his vivid art and with a foreword written by Ted Harrison, A Brush Full of Colour will provide inspiration for a new generation of
budding artists.

 Cloth Lullaby
The Woven Life of Louise Bourgeois
by Amy Novesky

ISBN: 9781419718816
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Harry N. Abrams
Pub. Date: 2016-03-01
Pages: 40
Price: $22.95

Louise Bourgeois (1911-2010) was a world-renowned modern artist noted for her sculptures made of wood, steel, stone, and cast rubber. Her most famous
spider sculpture, Maman, stands more than 30 feet high. Just as spiders spin and repair their webs, Louise's own mother was a weaver of tapestries. Louise
spent her childhood in France as an apprentice to her mother before she became a tapestry artist herself. She worked with fabric throughout her career, and
this biographical picture book shows how Bourgeois's childhood experiences weaving with her loving, nurturing mother provided the inspiration for her
most famous works. With a beautifully nuanced and poetic story, this book stunningly captures the relationship between mother and daughter and illuminates
how memories are woven into us all.
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 Coco Chanel

by Isabel S. Vegara

ISBN: 9781847807847
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Little People, Big Dreams
Publisher: Frances Lincoln
Pub. Date: 2016-02-04
Pages: 32
Price: $17.99

In this new series, discover the lives of outstanding people from designers and artists to scientists. All of them went on to achieve incredible things, yet all of
them began life as a little child with a dream. The first book follows Coco Chanel, from her early life in an orphange--where she is a genius with needle and
thread--to her time as a cabaret singer, hat maker, and, eventually, international fashion designer. This inspiring and informative little biography comes with
extra facts about Coco's life at the back.

 Go Home Bay
by Susan Vande Griek

ISBN: 9781554987016
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Groundwood Books Ltd
Pub. Date: 2016-04-05
Pages: 32
Price: $18.95

In 1914, Tom Thomson spent the summer at a family cottage on Lake Huron's Georgian Bay, where he taught the ten-year-old daughter, Helen, how to paint.
Author Susan Vande Griek and illustrator Pascal Milelli have imagined this time through Helen's eyes, providing an intriguing glimpse into the famous
painter's life.
Helen and her father greet their visitor on the rocks of West Wind Island. She is fascinated by everything about him -- his canoe full of gear, his paint-stained
hands, his campfire stew. Over the next few days she watches as Tom paddles off to fish and clambers over the rocks to paint. And then he invites Helen to
paint with him -- wildflowers blooming near the cottage, boats rocking in the water, pine trees blowing in a storm. And at summer's end, he leaves her with a
memento of their time together.
The story, told in lyrical free verse, has a quiet charm, while the illustrations capture the natural beauty that inspired some of Thomson's most memorable
paintings.
An author's note provides more information about Tom Thomson's life.

 Happy Birthday, Alice Babette
by Monica Kulling

ISBN: 9781554988204
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Groundwood Books Ltd
Pub. Date: 2016-04-01
Pages: 32
Price: $16.95

It's Alice's birthday! But her friend Gertrude seems to have forgotten. No matter, Alice goes out and enjoys her day just the same. A beautiful spring
afternoon in Paris -- what could be better? Little does she know that her dear friend has a few surprises up her sleeve.
While Alice spends the day walking around Paris -- riding a carousel in the park and watching a puppet show -- Gertrude turns her attention to the kitchen.
She is determined to make a lavish dinner with all of Alice's favorite things and write a poem to match the occasion.
But the lure of the perfect poetic line proves to be too distracting, and just as Alice's day takes an exciting and unexpected turn, Gertrude's big dinner falls all
to pieces. The poem turns out beautifully, of course, but the house is a bit of a mess. It's a good thing Alice doesn't mind cleaning up. And that she has such a
good brownie recipe for their guests.
Inspired by the lives of artist Gertrude Stein and Alice B. Toklas, Monica Kulling's warm and whimsical narration is perfectly balanced by Qin Leng's bright
and energetic illustrations. This is a sweetly joyful story of love, friendship and creative inspiration.
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 Swan

The Life and Dance of Anna Pavlova
by Laurel Snyder

ISBN: 9781452118901
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Chronicle Books
Pub. Date: 2015-08-18
Pages: 52
Price: $24.99

Spare, poetic words sit as lightly as snowflakes."-Wall Street Journal"An enchanting glimpse of a dancer whose name has come to be synonymous with her
most famous role."-School Library Journal, starred review One night, young Anna's mother takes her to the ballet, and everything is changed. So begins the
journey of a girl who will one day grow up to be the most famous prima ballerina of all time, inspiring legions of dancers after her: the brave, the generous,
the transcendently gifted Anna Pavlova. Swan: The Life and Dance of Anna Pavlova is a heartbreakingly beautiful picture book biography perfect for
aspiring ballerinas of all ages."

 Viva Frida
by Yuyi Morales

ISBN: 9781596436039
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Morales, Yuyi
Publisher: Roaring Brook Press
Pub. Date: 2014-09-02
Pages: 40
Price: $19.99

A 2015 Caldecott Honor BookA 2015 Pura Belpre (Illustrator) AwardFrida Kahlo, one of the world's most famous and unusual artists is revered around the
world. Her life was filled with laughter, love, and tragedy, all of which influenced what she painted on her canvases.Distinguished author/illustrator Yuyi
Morales illuminates Frida's life and work in this elegant and fascinating book. A Neal Porter Book
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